
Yakov Furman With His Brother Dovid 

This is I with my brother Dovid during his stay in Shauliai in 1990s.

In 1945 I was employed at the sanitation department of the Siauliai ispolkom. I was given a very
good apartment and my wife and I moved there. I always had high positions. I started at the
sanitation department of the town. There was a lot of work right after war. There was an epidemic
of typhus fever, TB, lice and all kinds of infections. Later I was in charge of the sanitation
department, chairman of the Red cross, in general I tackled administrative issues. Besides, I
worked part time as a dentist. I was a good doctor and had my clientele. We lived comfortably,
especially taking into account the fact that mother and sister helped us- they sent money and
parcels from France. Last years I had worked as a dentist in a clinic. When I turned 80 I
ceremoniously retired. They made a nice good bye party for me.

We had a good living in soviet times. We went to Palanga with my family. Wife and I went to the all-
soviet resorts in Crimea and Caucasus. We went to Paris twice, to see my sister and mom.

According to the law on restitution, I got the land which pertained to my family. It was big money. I
get a good pension as I took part in war. In general, my wife and I have a pretty good living and
even have a chance to help our granddaughters. I am happy that Lithuania as well as other
countries exited USSR and gained independence. Though, communistic idea is close to me. It was
sad for me to give up my party membership card.

I did not observe traditions in postwar years. I held a high post. I was the member of the party, so it
was impossible for me. I joined Jewish religious community in Klaipeda. There has been an active
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Jewish community in Siauliai for quite a while. I also joined it. I attend all events. At times I go there
for Sabbath celebrations. On Pesach and Rosh Hashanah my wife and I go there for sure. I have
matzha at home. My wife supports me in everything. She goes to the community with me
sometimes though she says that some Jewish ladies look askance at her and she feels it. At home
we mark Jewish Pesach and Catholic Easter. My wife and I have a friendly attitude to each other. I
get along with my Lithuanian neighbors. In general, Lithuanians treat Jews very well. I have lived a
long life and have no regrets.

My brother Dovid had a good living after war. He was rewarded for the ordeal. He took an active
part in the foundation of the state of Israel. He was in charge of a large kibutz. He is currently living
there with his wife. Dovid has two children. Elder son was named Nuchim after father. He became a
captain in Israeli army. Nuchim visited us in Lithuania for couple of times, I was struck by his
patriotic ideas, which I consider to the nationalism. He speaks only Ivrit, good thing that I
remember that language and I communicate with my nephew. Nuchim thinks the service in Israeli
army to be an honor and two of his daughters are drafted in the army, and he is pleased with that
Apart from Nuchim my brother has a daughter. I cannot recall her name. She married a rabbi and is
living with him in New York in a rich Jewish block. They do not have a lot of kids. They have a
righteous life like true religious Jews. My brother invited me in Israel couple of times, but I did not
have a chance to go to him. Dovid came in Lithuanian for a couple of times. We visited memorable
places, as well as places connected with ghetto and occupation.
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